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WAVE If SUNDER m tONDON.COAL
*-; American Anthracite, ___

Scotch Antltfadto, 
Old Mines Sydney Reserve.

Delivered, in bulk or in bags. Prices Low. -
R. P. (SL W. F. STARR, Ltd.

14 CHARLOTTE ST.

STAR VAUDEVILLE ACT
The Chas. T. Bordley Trio

. Y-L, . JS: V’’1'
7 Y '•*C J '§" ; 4 Jim

SШутШогр Hot the Only Petitjcal Victim ct 6csslp—Suffrag
ettes Chill House < Opinons Шг Parties 

—6rip and SociaUhity. « .
Г:♦.» J' 1-і

‘У.. ? • • *

In an up-to date minstrel act

PICTURES :
LAW OF RETALIATION, drama. I AOÜRB FOR GOUT, comedy 
Too Much Dog Blacult, comedy. I Shine Tour Shoes comedy 

And Two Other Pictures
New Illustrated Stmg Singer Tonight

48 8MYTHE 8T„
:I AERIAL EXPERIMENTS 

CONTINUED IT BIBOECX
LOCAL NEWSI

■WSWreéWP»**l-it' t-lMaritime Rug Works clean carpets
promptly. Phone M-lDfl.

Trimmed h*tâ mr *1.00. 'IS Germain 
et, opposite Trinity Cherbfc.

: - з-. .♦ '

every hospital end nursing I ES' V4■
^NpO^Maroh l^ItJs Wss.t ^ T overta^.. Theatres and ho-R

bsSses serrr :r''British CsrelWet wBrea Rave яи n . «ousel of Commons suffer-
the political and sodal world for weeks »> severe CQ)ds or influenza. |-‘
past. The Right Hon. Davm i^iy jv Wb^^ f<)r non.attendance arrive 
George, Chancellor of the -Exchfqileiv -r 8mornjng and more than seventy, 
has sought vindication twice In the o£ t*e Houee are ml the stole
courte wh*n reckless neWwers pub- m rjrhe epWemlc or mfiuenta is .net. 
llshed 1H disguised allueum* to bun „ {n other seasons but it is
self. In each case the newspaper pro- y more extensive. Its origin Is. as-
prletors made abject apologies arid M .gain to Russia, where Its pre
paid eettojderstte valence, wpeotaUy at et. Petersburg
the ClfBfldeimr1# deeathatloo. Those ^ degcrlbed as paralyzing among all 
developments Instead of checkin* gos- , c,a6see Berlln alB0 tg. suffering severe- 
sip serve to increase It and make it . y,0 plaKUe, but Parle is almost
more eltetmtstanti*!. ; 1 exmiDt

One reason for this le the feature of ? egtlmatèd that almost one-
the English libel law which makes the h of ^ population of London
truth of such allegations no defence ^ been g^ft-ken. The attacks are ac
tor their publication. Mr. Lloyd-eGorge ompanled with the usual symptoms, 
hnust realize that this stringent pro- wbich last about a week. "The most 
vision works to the disadvantage of ent sequel in bad cases is pneu-

aeeking vindication, because . _ , ,
any. traducer whom he prosecutes ha* Queen Alexandra is stui suffering Many Interesting Speeches
no resource but to throw up his hands. from a coid; ao is the Princess Victor- ~ _ . .
Other scandals which are not likely to and for thts reason ns entertain- I Are Made—A MUSlCal
get into print poison the air, and al- ^vegs-.-yetbeen given to.Mar- ---- --------- " ..........
together thé life oi the present govern- ^ Dowager Empress of Russia, who I 
ment Is not a happy one. ! ,g' 0иесп Alexandra's sister. The royal |

MARIE ЯШИ, Ш*

г

Г Aviator Hal An Exciting Тієї Aloft il a
mmі mU;BIG DIT ENDS«1:1»

fВ

Free Photos of H. & B.
FRIDAY NIGHT

1» care a headmen* In ten minutes 5 ÜKumfort Headache Powders, 10
L ■ V, V". « t BAODHCKrN, &, Mar. Ж—The aer

ial experiment étoéociatton resumed ex
periments this week:with Bronte No, i. 
Dr. Sail’s* tetrapedral Cygnet, with 
Douglas MoOdrdy as aviator. Wheth
er due to the head resistence of the 
structure o* the inability of the engine 
to develop the power geitired the Cyg« 
net failed to rise.

The engine was immediately trane- 
ferred to the Silver Dart for a flight 
and the Bart in turn failed to rise on 
the first attempt. After a thorough ov
erhauling and speeding of the engine 
another flight was attempted whici 

The person wtto buys any other tea proved successful 'and ofttrUf the most
as sensational flights Mr. McCurdy has 

yet accomplished, ttk a puffy wind 
varying from eight to fourteen miled 
ail hour was blowing at the time to 
give the aviator an experience. to test 
the stability of the maehlfte as well as 
his capabilities to control It which 

both accomplished Without a 
hitch and a flight of three miles made 
against the wind. " 

iMr. McCurdy made the several flights 
today over the measured .course on the 
ice hut in each (tight the engine was 
working very unsatisfactorily and Mr. 
■McCurdy made a landing on the Ice In 
each flight before he covered the th-- 
mlle straight course covering â dis
tance о! 11 mites in the flight.

" ‘ .....

NEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Téléphoné Main 1824-31. 
House 1*1 МШ я.

Curtains done up for full hocsekeep- 
care at Unger's. Tel.

m

1 Г.ХАІГ. 'it..-.:

Holmes & Buchanan
— IN —

18-2-tf
■X
V. *

“A Woodland Wooing”-xS-S?log with homelike

TheHibernians Hosts 
Last Night; ;

A JOLLY AFFAIR

Today, Fri., Sat.PUrstshed rooms are eagerly sought 
by many, if you've a epeye reom, let 

yeu ш tlgy sum by renting Ittt A POLITICIAN’S LOVE STORY■

) «• A Bachelor’s Reverie”I always hppjfa H дгіИ .be “fA.gfldd
•'Balada.'". U8
-The members of the Victoria Street 

Baptist church gave' a delightful in
strumental and vocal concert at the 
Seamen's institute, last night, wttkh 
the large gathering applauded to the 
■eelto.

“The GtoMwat Cptito'?*
fyFree Pictures of H. & B. Friday Night=^3

NEXT! 12—BENNETT, 1ВЯГ
—JEE

b a man
■
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Hats made entirely of., flowers are 

pylth us again and in the new droop- 
flpg shape the tike shows to its beet. 
[Very dainty effects are readhwl with 
ILily of the valley, maiden hair fern 
ppd moss. Misa Pnbllcever, the new 
Meed milliner at F. W, Daniel and j 
, tie/s, will have souse of the latest 
Ideas ,ln flower bats, to show a*, the 
Sgtleg Oflentog., -•

The thtrd and deciding same of the 
pertes of games between Algonquins 
OS a Pcuttands tor senior basket ball 
Sampkmshlp of the city will be played 
ân UN Y. M. C. A- gymnasium this 
evening. The teems have each won 
<*w game and both will put forth their . 
test efforts to win the evening's game, 
end the result should be a very fast 
genie, as the teams ere very evenly 
snatched and both are capable of play- 
*gg idbd todhet bull , :■ .

The death Of captain Pickering of 
the A nan line necessitated a general 
ahtft among the HhFe officers, lt.w*» 
ІЄ1ЯИ4 .Upon the sëflval of the Ionian 
thsi QVtâJh '3. 
mnsf«red to the Grampian, the tie 
itèr steamer to the Hesperian. The 
present commander et the Ionian, Cap
tain Obehetef Cook, now enjoys his 
first command. He is well and favor
ably ktiown among marine men, both 
oh this and the Other side of the At
lantic. For some years he was eh!fef 
officer on the Tunisian, with Captain 
Vtpond, whidh now lies at No. 6 berth, 
Band Point, ftfid Win depart tomorrow,

Й---4P4'
gHE CLOTHING SALE OF THE

SEASON.

The big 8th anniversary clothing 
■ale opens tomorrow'mwning at 8.зо 
at the J. N. Harvey stores, to the 
Opera House Block. Read large *dv. 
end price list cm page в of this issue.

free book for bots.
Boys! Do you want a book that will 

teach von how to piajr a great many 
clever indoor and outdoor gemes? 
Come <o the Clothing Department at 

• M. H. A.’e. Every boy who calk will 
be given a book flue while they last. 
Ask the man for The Boy's Book of 

' Gemes.

As a climax to the celebration of St.' 
Patrick's Day the dinner 'given last 
night by the Ancient Order of . Hibern
ians for their friends and the Ladles' 
Auxiliary was a pronounced success". 
Elaborate decorations gave the quar
tern of the order a natty appearance. 
Shields adorned the walls, while flags 
'and bunting were atoo displayed. A 
portrait of St. Patrick occupied a 
«eminent position. - 

About 160 persons were In attend
ant to Demonstrate the Merits | anee. After a splendid dinner had

been Justice to those present listened 
to some stirring addresses.

On account of the day being a fast 
one в fleh dinner had to be served. Ж~ 

On ■ the у cover' of the menu a hàrp 
was shown,

After the toast to the King "The 
Day-We-Celebrate” wae proposed.

Major Ktokham In response made a 
splendid address. He declared that 
the order had meet fittingly oheerVed 
the great day. In the morning Mass 
bad been heard and a splendid pro
cession held. Nearly everyone wore 
shamrocks and none had been asham
ed to wear them.

Mr. Ktokham stated that It was ab
solutely necessary to-keep alive the 
Irish spirit and the Hibernians should 
strive with this end In:, view. The 
claims of Ireland had . been made 
known by her great statesmen.

County President William la Wil - 
Mane plaid a fitting response to the 
toast, the “Ancient Order вГ'ИВивіпІ- 
ans,” in which he lauded the members 
for their fine parade. ■

“Ireland : the Land of the Sham
rock,” brought forth an eloquent ad
dress from James McHugh.

The remaining toasts on the.pro
gramme were also responded to ln-ал 
excellent manner. *■

The toasts were:
“Canada, Our Home”—J. J. Donovan.
“The Parliament ot Canada,” James 

McCarthy.
“The City of St. John”—Ex-Aid. T.

T. Lanthum.

It Is a great pity for the &ke of the 
reputation of the American theatrical 
world that Marie Dressier should have, 
embarked on her 111 fated venture in 
London. She undertook an elaborate 
expensive production, leaving It to the 
chance of more than doubtful success 
whether she Would be able to pay the 
ordinary bilk, Including salaries of the 
company. It must be assumed that 
this was the case, for It would be cruel 
to suggest that she would turn loose 
sixty members of her cast with one 
week's pay after they had rehearsed 
several weeks without remuneration.
If she had the money to pay them What It Has Done For Others, it can uo 
W!hy do these things? They do not For You
happen any longer in London theatres We have testimonials by the jmn- 
and It Is most unfortunate that an dred3 showing ' all stages, kinds and 
American ehould even unwillingly play degTee8 of piles which have been cured 
such a role. by pyramid РЩ Cure. 2-і

could read these unsolicited, 
letters you would no doubt go to the 
nearest drug store and buy » box of 
^raihid Pile Cure at once, price fifty

c «r да «at you to do this. Send 
ant receipt*. The Commons Restaurant ur name and address and we will
has always been-, a pajdng , concern. ; * tpJ(j package by mall free,
but since the members havë' been liv-• know what the trial package
ing In terror of nveson by the suffra- ,d6 In many oases it has cured 
genes ànd au female visitors have w * ;tIioot farther treatment. If it 
been living In terror of Invasion by ^ - ltavaiue to У ou order more
the suffragettes and all female visitors ?ra^' y5uf ,druggist <t 60c. à *>ox. This 
have been prohibited various coçey Л , ft ^t7 ' Simply fill out free
luncheons, tea* and dinners of the 
fffrtnbera and their friends have beeh 
abandoned and the Who» totre df par
liamentary life has been changeâ.

Where members formerly -cheerfully 
paid $10 a bead for dinner guests when 
wishing to dine them well they now 
dine alone Of lit groups, eating frugal 
meals at- small expense. • The restau
rant tried to be one of the best and 
smartest In London. It 'was hot run 
for profit, hence the beet food was 
given for the lowest prick. Now it 
does not pay expenses, dnee sixty 
waiter* were nècessaty; now seven 
meet all the requirements.

The fiscal estimates contain : a pro
vision for *04,000 for an extension of * 
the.National Gallery: 'Buildings are) ^ street.. .^... . 
to be torn down around It.to give the ^ 
necessary space for the «largement. <-ity and State

The Grand Canal of Venice
f '

One of the most magnificent Scenic Pictures ever thrown on the t»nvw, 
showing the wondertu^ h^yof^is^Ous^ty^mng^

marble n&laces: th# RIALTO. ST, MARK й OATHeSrAL, ROYAL PALACE^. PALAGE 
OF THE DOGE A r.-r:

. з Other Ck>od Picture FéAtyreé—8 
Mr. Kllcoyne will sing “The Minstrel Boy”

I

I ОММВЕЯШ HEALTH 6000
, Ч*

of Pyramid Pile Cure
Ш StiitSBM UUi a m »d 

, ÜMWtfil Lifo « Cains Opera House—AU This Week
Myrkle-Harder Co.

In REPERTOIRE and VAUDEVILLE

■
I

CANNES, March 13.—Mr. Chamber- 
lain Is living a quiet and uneventful 
life at Cannes and deriving gréât bene
fit from his stay off the Riviera. His 
general health is excellent.

! Except on rare occasions when the 
weather Is bad, he takes a morning 
walk of about a mile along the marine 
drive 1ft front « of Ms residence, the 
Vina Béatrice, and appears thorough
ly to enjoy thé superb scenery, the in
vigorating air, and the bright sun
shine.

He can walk unassisted, and Joins 
with animation In conversation with 

' his companions, who are usually his 
daughters, the Mlaaes Chamberlain: 
Unfortunately, Mrs. Chamberlain has 
not been able to accompany her hus
band during the part week, being con- 

j fined to the villa by an attack of In- 
; fluenza, from which she Is now recov

ering. "
Mr. ■ Chamberlain dees not receive 

many visitors. Nut Loi» Bougham and 
Sir John Bruntler have been among 
hie callers, and Lord iMltner is expect
ed at the Villa e®atrice next week.

tt youSUFFRAGETTE CALAMITY.

One disastrous result of the suffra
gette invasion of the Hous' of Com
mons Is the falling off to the reetaur-

Wednesday and ThursdayI
I One Girl In A Thousand іM. Johnson had been: і*"* я». Friday and Saturday — Amèi'lda.n Gentlemen

Secure -Seats at the Box OfftoaPopular Pricea

-v-'l, H4- ■»;>

Г“Тй Jiu Jitsukid” *t the “STAR” ' *
ANOTHER GOOD SHOW OF PICTURES

• A'HOT REMEDY. THE CARD PARTY.
THE MARCHIONESS. - TWO OTHER PICTURES, 

JEANETTE Von BRANEBRJS, Vooallet.
A BRIGHT NEW CLEAN SHOW.

I
coupon below, knd mail today.
,^j,$>éé,,i*té»e»e«4*e»-ee

I

♦ FREE PACKAGE COUPON. ♦
♦
♦ Fill out the blank lines below ♦ 
лr with уоцг namq and address, ♦ 

d mail to the > 
COMPANY, ♦

£ x.. i* ■№ -
♦ ли$, out coupon ay 

PYRAMID DRUG
♦ 190 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall,
♦ Mich. A trial package of the -»
♦ grekt Pyramid File Cure will ♦ 
V then” #? -sent you at once tor ♦,
♦ mail, FREE, in plain wrapper. ♦

U *
і ♦ Name.................... .............................

The highest j grade fof perfume 
manufactured. Every odor has 
has the real flower preserved in

the bottle. Not the cheapest, but the best.
TEt DOMINION SPECIALTY Co., Ltd.

Opp. Dufferin Hotel

Blocks’
Perfumes.

Auxiliary”—CountyLadles’
President Mrs. ft. JV Cavanaugh and 
Mrs. J. T. Sheehan, president of the 
local auxiliary.

"The Ladles”—Captain E. J. Mc
Laughlin:

A short musical programme helped 
to make the evening enjoyable.

Mrs. R. C. Campbell and Miss Agnes 
„ A Berlin scientist advocates the use Campbell rendered a pteasing duet eji-

urglng against programmes of dances OJ. electrlcity for clearing away snow, titled “Beautiful Isleof the Bern,
which contain ony twosteps and wait- He claims that the method is cheaper They were forced to respond to. an en-
Jtes and are petitioning -the .King to 
give his attention to the matter be
cause if he sets the example of an 
elaborate programme of dances all way
London hostesses are sure to follow. arp' a series cf pockets formed of thin
They wish also the introduction of ^_ptal kept hot by electrical radiators,
one new dance.a year so,as to make Thp gnoW faJla fr^m the platform;’„into
constant dancing lessons necessary.

“TheHow’s TUs?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re

ward for any cas* of Catarrh that 
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh

♦

1 ; .
Phone 2237.ON WITH THE DANCE*Cure.

F. J. CHONEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and 
believe him "perfectly honorable (h all 
business transactions and financially 
aple to carry out any bbltgations made 
by hie firm.

I The London dancing teachers con
tinue agitating for the introduction of j 
various dances at State balls. They are j

AN ELECTRICAL SNOW MBLTER.

RE66I0 MANED »T
• HBTHQME SHOCK

I

PEOPLE’S СШВ STORE
I have the finest stock of

Cigarettes and Tobaooee
iu the City.

News Depot—I handle 
all the local andforeign papers, 
all the American and English 
periodicals, with all the current 
magazines and novels.
Cor Main St. and Paradise Row

t

■HI- 
WERE DELIGHTFUL

The up- core. . , ,
MUe Walsh was loudly applauded

In her Irish solo.
Mrs. M. J. Cavanaugh entertained 

with a delightful reading.
Solos were also rendered..by J. F. 

Doody, Mrs. Verinder and J. George 
McDermott, which were "well deceived.

M. J. Kelly acted as accompanist 
throughout the evening.

than the- one now in vogue, 
pnr&tus consists of a platform, on tb« 
which the snow swept off

is shovelled, and beneath which

Walding, Kinnan * Marvin, 
Wliolesale Druggists, Toledo. O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internal
ly, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system. Testi
monials sent free. Price 76 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipa
tion.

the road-s «ml Y. И. C, A. Dalieahd—Olhir 
. Seeeorts PbRMkr Km—Death of 

Biseautant of AMral Unison
:

the pocket and te discharged as wa
ter from the hoppers. The platform 
may be mounted on wheels for trans- 

Кел-ег have the services of trained prrt to various parts or the town, and 
In London been, - more In de- jnay be stationed near the street drains;

so that the water, can be run off, qr the 
electrical tiCatér» may be erected at 
special depots to >vhicli the snow a 
conveyed. The requisite current may 
be taken from the town mains.

Ш INFLUENZA'S GRIP.
Affairs Held in St. Andrew's 

and Trinity Churches 
Well Attended

l

STREET GARS, NORFOLK, Va., Mar. IT.—The fine 
new naval R. M. C. A. building in this 
city, the gift of John D. Rockefeller, 

formally dedicated today in the

nuires
mand than at the present time; It is 
practically impossible Juet now to get 

On the other hand, at ordin
ary times the number of women in this 
profession out of employment in Lon
don is so great that even the most 
skilful find, it difficult to get work for 

months out of the year. To show

m. SHOULD GRUNT 
PERPETUAL LEASES

a nurse.n»* ..presence of a large assemblage.
REGGIO, Mar. 17,—A strong earth

quake shock was felt here today. It 
was especially severe at Pellaro and 
other small villages along the coast, 
causing great alarm among the people.
Obéré were no casualties.
' HARRISBURG, Pa., Mar. 17.—Th* 

y two houses of the Pennsylvania legis- 
> lature In joint session today formally 

declared George Tener Oliver, of Pitts* 
burg, elected to the United States 
ate to fill the unexpired term of Phil- ^
‘соШМ^иГаа., Mar. 17.—Dr. John made In the legislature yesterday by 
William Jones, of Richmond. Va„ who Rentier McBride^ 
by his historical works and close asso- The tenure ot th . . ..
cnitinn with General Robert E. Lee will be made perpetual bv legislation
and General Stonewall Jackson, gain- to on^ns^wilfZon.

SAN JUЛїч’Г Mar. lT.-Two Porto Rl- forestry commission.” 
can commissions are new on their way A prominent St. John lumberman 
to Washington to submit to the Unit- discussing; toe matter with The Stm 
eS States government the reason for yesterday said: "The action of the B. 
tile deadlock of trie Porto Rican legis- C. le-islature .Is a proper one. We 
lature the extraordinary session of have been proposing the same measure 
which’ came to an end a day or two for years and have met with nothing 
ago without ' parsing the budget. The but opposition. '
commissions sailed from here today for “The lumbermen in British Columbia 
New York. had A'hard Struggle before they fina'l-

B06TGN,- Mtrib., 'Mar. її,—Captain ly accomplished their object 
ChaflSs HI Kelson, a deseendant of "The time leases in force In New 
Admiral Nelfcoà, died today at the Brunswick are a serious drawback to 
ECome for Aged Couples, in Roxbury, lumbermen. A man holding a lease or 
aged 79 Fears. Captahr Neleon followed owning a mill property finds it almost 
the sea for more than fifty years and , impossible to raise money when he de

sires to do it. He is, in short, greatly 
handicapped financially.”

Asked regarding the conditions of 
the English market the lumberman 
•aid mat it was responding slowly 
but not as it ehould. The American 
•market wa» fairly active.

TO LET.
і flat, St. James street, $ю ; t flat 
188 Brussels street, $14—electric 
light, bath, etc ; 1 flat. 117 Mill st, 
$7.00. Apply to

A. E. HAMILTON,
■Phone 1828. -

Wife—What was the matter? I 
thought you would break down the 
house.

Husband—I dreamed I was trying 
to put on my clothes in the upper 
berth of a Pullman.

" Miss Patton, the president of the 
Women's Guild of Trinityseven

the difference, now sixty applications 
for nurses were refused this week at 
the London Hospital. The entire staff 
of 241 nurses was all engaged. In the

Young
Church, presided over the Shamrock 
tea held in aid of the organ fund. The 

most tastefully de-
The following dispatch from British 

Columbia appeared in a New York pa- 
per a few days ago: 
policy of 'British Columbia, which will 
have a great bearing upon the provin
cial industry in which American cap- 

largely interested, was

MONCTON, Mar. 17.—Thb committee 
representing the city council and rep
resentatives of the Moncton Street 
Railway Company tonight practically 
agreed on all important points of dif
ference In reference to the charter to 
be asked for by the company at the 
00mlng session of legislature. It was 
agreed that for the first twenty years
the company pay no revenue to the generous __
city, the next ten years the company with eaeh other In sparkling wit and 
to pay one per cent, on gross earnings | good humor. It was a happy Battler- 
and the next forty years two per cent. Ing and Miss Patton had not only the 

The company Is to complete the road pleasure of seeing so many people 
three years from the day of charter, happy together, but had the satisfac- 
The question of the city taking over tion of watching the organ fund grow 
the road at the expiration of forty 
years was not considered.

school room was 
corated. The tables were laden with

“The new timber
Contractor.delicious dainties which made one de

sirous of remaining long after good 
allowed—In fact, each dishWILBUR WRIGHT FLIES 

WHILE KING APPEAUDS
ВЄП-

manners 
was 4 un piece de resistance.”

Over three hundred partook of the 
fare and everybody vied

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. -
limber leases

In the Commercial League. on Black's 
alleys, last evening, the Dunlop Rub-* 
her Co. team secured a victory ovee 
the McAvlty Foundry quintette by ai 
score of 1,274 to 1,185. Some excellent 
Ijowllng was done by the players on

culty.
On the second flight Miss Wright 

They soared to a
PAO, Mar. 17—King Edward witness

ed two flights by Wilbur Wright this af
ternoon and showed an eqilàl amount 
of enthusiasm with the other specta
tors in the remarkable accomplishment 
of the American aeroplanist.

The King motored to the aviation 
grounds abÿyt half-past three. The. 
weather conditions Were Mghly favor
able; the sky watf unclouded arid there 
was very little breeze. Wilbur and 
Orville Wright and their sister, Miss 
Wright, were presented to his majesty. 
Wilbur Wright then conducted the 
King to the aerôpiahé'sh'èd vvtore toe 
latter minutely examined the mechan
ism of the machine, which was decor
ated with American, British and 
French flags. His majesty watched -he 
preparations fdr the aieëht Wth “the 
greatest interest, taking й“ position 
with a'group for a photograph.

Mr. Wright made the first ascension 
He remained in the air for 

minutes, -performing marvelous

to goodly proportions.
ThentieXe!VuUtS waft6 ] *Theeresu,t was as follow

DUNLOP RUBBER CO., NO 2.

was a passenger, 
great height and then skimmed along 
the ground and disappeared in the dl- 

They re-appeared

*C
not only 
resses.of Pau.reclion

after an interval of six minutes, de
scending amid applaure from the King 
tiRd other visitors. His majesty, warrft- 
lÿ rtifigtotolated Mr. Wright on his 

and then returned to bis

HUES TO BE SENT 
BE TO ST, JOHN

Av.The St. Andrew's Church Mission 
Band celebrated the 17th with a Sham
rock tea. - The decorations were not 
only picturesque, but novel. The Irish 
blackthorn did duty for salt spoons 

the clay “cutty" replaced the 
The dear little

PORTLAND, Me., Mar. 17—In reply shamrock gfetv from* its ttrdinary 
to a query sent ЬУ Timothy Elliott, In- size to such dimensions that the entire 
specter of Immigration at this port, room resembled 
the department at Washington has scene from an Irish pantomime. Good 
sent word that Thomas W. Howes, of things were prepared for f50 peop.e 
st. John, who was agree ted here two and the few crumbs left testified to the 
weeks ago a» a suspicious person, appreciation and appttites 
should be deported, Since his criminal merry guests, 
record in Canada, where he has served Mrs. William McL. Angus, the ear- 
three years in prison, makes him sub- nest president and delightful hostess, 
ject to the criminal alien laws. The must be congratulated upon the_ь°с!la 
authorities here now only await word, and financial success. The funds W 
from trie Dominion government to de-vUie devoted to one of the many min- 
„art Howe*. Gloria which that church has In hand.

247 821-3
241 SO 1-3 
270 90
229 76 1-І
287 95 2-3

78"Shcwan ., .. 
Howard . . , 
Regers . . .
Gunn.............
F. Cowan . .

82
91
77success

motor. 81and
homely sugar tongs 411 414 449 1274
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during that, time lost tout two ships. 
His wife was Mies Annie Ranlet .of 
Bxetei-, N. ІІ., who accompanied hei 
husband oq many ot his trips,and ефо 
had made twenty voyages to , China. 
#he was the first white woman to visit 
the Island of Borneo.

Totals. Av.
. 62 59 86 207 69
. 77 70 68 215 712-3
. 96 1 04 8 5 285 95

228 *78 ' .

Coates. . .
Appleby . .
Curtis . . ,
O’Brien .... 71 71 86
Howard .... 81 93 76 250 83 1-3

V
of the

Its 387 397 401 1185
The Electrics аікі McAvlty King 

Street Store team will play -this even-

MJ* Ialone.
seven — . - ,
évolutions with the -utmost precision 
around the King and bis party and 
coming to the ground without difO-

H Insist .on.this Trademark for
... ,aXthat ist* “ ydhrown sake.

Manchester, RtWrtson, Alriaoo,. Ltd.
on every 
be*. 35c

ІЄ ing.
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